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Congratulations to Rylee Bordwick for winning the Lambertville Historical Society's $500 scholarship! A South Hunterdon
Regional High School senior, Rylee will be studying at Lafayette College next year. For the application, Rylee interviewed
longtime Lambertville resident Sharon DiSalvi about her first job.

St. John Terrell’s Music Circus
- Rylee Bordwick
Imagine being able to see today's most talented artists in your hometown on a weekly basis. Imagine world famous bands
and popular Broadway musicals drawing in crowds from all over to come see their shows in your backyard. This is what
life was like in Lambertville. The St. John Terrell’s Music Circus opened in Lambertville in 1949 and lasted until 1970. It
featured some of the biggest entertainers known at the time. Stars like Louis Armstrong, Johnny Mathis, and Mahalia
Jackson came to Lambertville to give performances inside of the legendary giant circus tent that held around 2,000 people.
If you were lucky enough to land a job at this unique music circus then you were in for the experience of a lifetime.
During high school, from 1960-1964, Sharon DiSalvi worked at St. John Terrell’s Music Circus. To work at the music circus
you had to be a jack of all trades. Sharon had to learn how to be an usher, a concession stand worker, she had to work the
box office and the parking lot, and she even had to dress in a chicken outfit and serve chicken dinner to important
performers and guests. Though dressing as a chicken while you serve people chicken seems like a ridiculous job to do in
high school, this is how Sharon was able to meet the world famous musician, Louis Armstrong. Having to work as a
“Chick” provided Sharon and her colleagues with a lot of free time and one day, while roaming around the tent, one of
Louis’s handlers invited her to meet the star, while she was all dressed up as a chicken. Sharon often worked after school
and on weekends. Soon she knew every lyric from the musical West Side Story and was frequently able to interact with
the performers such as The Supremes and Diana Ross. When young performers from the city would come to the circus to
do summer stock as part of their training they would spend time with the employees. These performers would be amazed
at the sight of farmland and the many cows that grazed on the roads leading into Lambertville. Though it was hard work,
the opportunities to be immersed in the art and culture of the time made working at the music circus worth it.
Sharon worked around 30 hours a week and made $19 and change. When she worked on the weekends there were often
double shows. Like many high school students today, Sharon liked to spend her money on clothes and going out with
friends. Going shopping and out to eat were popular activities for teens in the 1960’s and remain so today. Sharon also
saved her money for pursuing her college education which is something that many students still do because of the high
cost of tuition. Currently in New Jersey minimum wage is $10 an hour. While Sharon made $19 a week for working 30
hours at the music circus, teens today would have made $300 a week. Even by the standards in the 1960’s, working at the
music circus was not a high paying job. Though working at the circus was an enriching experience that provided its
workers with an opportunity to be exposed to the arts, it did not provide enough money for someone to live off of. The
circus often hired high school students as employees because of this. Similarly to today, many high school students take
lower paying jobs, such as bussing tables in a restaurant or babysitting to earn some pocket money.
As far as first jobs go, working at St. John Terrell’s Music Circus seemed like a pretty good one. It was more than just
working for money. Employees at the music circus learned to see the world in a bigger picture. Small town kids were
exposed to art and culture. They were given opportunities that they otherwise never would have had. Besides $19 a week,
employees of St. John Terrell’s Music Circus were given an education and the ability to expand their world view.
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COVID-19 and the Call for Virtual Programs

LHS Online Archive Database Is Live!

- Mike Menche
Although Lambertville businesses and public spaces are
reopening in stages, the Marshall House will remain closed, and
our monthly walking tours are suspended indefinitely. LHS
monitors COVID-19 regulations and guidelines for historic and
cultural properties. We want to make sure our docents, guides
and visitors feel safe and comfortable in the museum’s close
quarters and in the city, so we will continue to “wait and see.”
Presently, there is strong demand for virtual historical programs
about Lambertville. Our first online Zoom “walking tour” on June
7, with Lou Toboz narrating (photo below), drew 125 people who
tuned in from as far away as the Azores (Portugal), California and
Vermont, demonstrating that former residents and tourists still
relish their connections to Lambertville. And it is no surprise that
our online concerts featuring local musicians are popular and
entertaining.
So, what more can we do virtually this year? We are working on
programs and presentations and welcome your suggestions.
Specifically, there is an opportunity to share videos and photos of
historic homes and commercial buildings that would otherwise
be occupied or too busy to film. If you own a property,
memorabilia or old photos that would interest LHS members and
the public, contact us and we will work with you to show them off
online.

-Suzanne Gitomer

The Lambertville Historical Society / James Wilson Marshall
House Museum database allows access to an inventory of the
museum’s collections - lambertville.pastperfectonline.com.
You’ll find quilts, historic photographs, postcards, deeds and
indentures, letters, family bibles, furniture and more, mainly
pertaining to the history of Lambertville, NJ and the
surrounding area.
If you have more information regarding an item in our
database (like perhaps the names of people in a photo) we
would love to hear from you. If you would like more
information on an item, we will do our best to get an answer.
Please contact us at info@LambertvilleHistoricalSociety.org.
Be sure to check back often as the database is updated
periodically with new records and information
Thanks to the many volunteers who have contributed to the
extensive documentation enjoyed here. A special shout out to
Mary Freedman - a former LHS board member, LHS
consultant, and active LHS volunteer from Lambertville - who
has given much of her time (and her many “COVID-19” hours)
bringing this project to fruition. In addition, Mary’s husband
Rich Freedman has been instrumental in making this all
possible through his technology expertise and guidance.
This long-term project would not have been possible without
annual General Operating Support Re-grants administered by
the Hunterdon County Cultural & Heritage Commission, with
funds from the New Jersey Historical Commission, a division
of the Department of State. Thank you for your continued
support!

LHS Presents Virtual Concerts of Local Musicians
Musicians and music lovers have been deprived of live
performances during the pandemic, but their spirit and sense of
community remains strong. In May and June LHS hosted
“Sheltering in Tune,” a series of virtual concerts conducted on
Zoom and Facebook through which dozens of fans watched and
chatted. The local acts recorded songs from their homes—in the
case of groups they had to synchronize their parts remotely. The
collection of songs, at times contemplative, spiritual and
humorous, will gladden your heart. View and listen to them at
any time on our YouTube channel via this link. Stay tuned for
future concerts!

A complementary resource, as reported in the spring issue of
The Nugget, is the Lambertville Free Public Library’s Beacon
digitization project.
It’s an ongoing effort and the years
currently available include, 1860-1899, 1908-1909, and
1977-1978. The database may be accessed at
https://lambertville.advantage-preservation.com/. You may
search or browse. While the news of the day is of interest so
are the advertisements and the businesses then in town.

David Lee

Allison Brown and Barry Sokol

Café Mocha
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Did you ever wonder about that house with the tower on Jefferson Street?
– Karen Taylor-Ogren
It’s actually two houses. The Italianate left side was built in 1860 by Gershom Lambert. The Queen Ann side with the
round tower was added around 1884 for his daughter, a Victorian father’s way of keeping an eye on his family.
That tower is a good example of pattern book detailing with its conical roof, flared walls and fish scale shingles. The
Adamesque festoons, reminiscent of the designs on Wedgwood china, are particularly noteworthy. Often overlooked is
the terra-cotta inset surrounded by a circle of brick and 4 stone keys. A porch once wrapped around the front and east
sides as evidenced by the “ghosting” on the front façade. There was also a second story balcony on the east side,
probably removed in the 1950s when porches fell out of fashion.
William Smith of the Smith & Sons Wire Company lived here from 1902 until his death in 1917. His son, Archibald,
and daughter, Miss Elsie, were in residence until 1929. The Wire Company was a major producer of hair pins (1” to
4”) and turned out as much as 15 tons per week. When women started bobbing their hair in the 1920s, the demand for
hair pins plummeted. Business went steadily downhill until the crash of 1929 when the Lambertville factory was
consolidated with another plant in Buffalo, NY.

In 1979, the home was purchased by Doug Elgin and Laura Celia Lyra who completely restored the property including
the carriage house to the rear. Laura was a former model and New York City show girl with a passion for clothing.
She presented fashion shows, lectures and exhibits throughout the tri-state area. Her collection of vintage clothing
eventually filled most of the second floor of the house and included a Civil War era gown discovered when the local
Kalmia Club held a rummage sale to clean out their clubhouse attic.
In 2002, Laura’s daughter Robin and her husband, Jay, moved into the house. They continued restoring the property
and remodeled the kitchen. In 2006, they commissioned local landscape architect, Ron Walker, to develop the yard
into a series of outdoor rooms including water features and an English garden. The garden became the site of parties
that neighbors speak of with nostalgia. Tragically, Jay passed away and Robin struggled to maintain the large house
and gardens. In 2015, she sold the property to the present owners who spent nine months in temporary housing while
workmen rehabilitated the home. Though they were finally able to move into the house in the summer of 2016, work
still continues on the exterior and gardens.

The Best “L’il” Town in the U.S.A.
Mikie Tettemer Edwards, who lived all but the first of her 86
years in Lambertville, passed away in April. Several years ago
she shared her reminiscences with long-time LHS member and
then trustee Naomi Drew. They were printed in the LHS
newsletter in 2007 and 2008 and appear below.
As far as I am concerned Lambertville is the best "L'il" town in
the U.S.A. After you read this you will understand the reason
why.
Even though times were tough there were many beautiful
memories. I would like to go back to those good old days. My
parents moved here from Morrisville, PA when I was a year
old (the 1930's). There were nine children: five boys, four
girls. They rented houses downtown, middle and uptown until
they finally were able to purchase a home on Buttonwood
Street when I was about 10 years old (the 40's). Each of my
brothers and sisters quit school to go to work to help my
parents except me and my younger brother. We were the first
to graduate from High School (the early 1950's).
I would have to say my fondest memories are of Lewis Island.
Mr. Lewis, who owned it, let us kids call him "Poppy". He was
a great guy. The island is located on Lambert Lane, and you
had to cross a bridge that was over a creek to get there. So
there we swam in the Delaware River. There was a path on
the island where you walked up and then went into the river
and out to where the river was over your head. Out there was
a big huge rock. We used to swim to it and stand on it. When
you stood on it the water was up to your knees. A lot of times
we would swim over to the Pennsy side and back.
The last day of school before summer break my Mom was
always happy. She would say "no laundry from June to
September" because the first thing in the morning we would
put on our bathing suits and kept them on until it was time to
go to bed. In those days Lewis Island reminded me of Coney
Island. The teenagers would show up and stretch a towel on
the island to set a suntan. We, as a family, were always
thankful to the Lewis family for giving us that opportunity
and a place to swim. We also had the coach from the high
school give us swimming lessons.

those days and folks waiting for the train enjoyed watching
us. A few years back I took my daughter and son down there
to show them where we swam when we were their age, and
they said "Mom, how gross that water is!" I said that way back
then we didn't have the luxury of a swimming pool like you
have today.
Also, in those days there was no such thing as paved streets.
They were all dirt. Some of us kids would play "doggie in the
hole." Yes, I know what you are thinking, "what in the heck is
that?" Well, here it goes. About six of us would take a stick and
draw a line in the dirt from side to side. You would take a
tennis ball and roll it down the street and try to get it in the
hole. You would do it say, ten times, and the one who got the
ball in the most holes was the winner. Then you would play
again and again until you got tired of playing. Believe me, it
was fun!
There were stores, believe it or not. Grocery stores were
Acme Market, A & P, Joe's Meat Market, Rice's store, Barcroft's
Store, and Iatesta's Store. Clothing, shoes and odds and ends
stores were Ben Franklin, Hoffman Shop, Popkin’s Shoe Store,
Peoples Store and Kline's Shoes. A very fond memory of
Kline's Store for me was when Mr. Kline had two picture
windows in the front of his store. There was one on each side
where you entered the store. On the floor of each side were
comic books. He would let us buy a "penny grab bag." That's
right, a penny.
In it was a lollipop, a piece of fudge and a Tootsie Roll. Mr.
Kline would let us sit on the floor and read a comic book for
free, but he made it very clear to us that we had to put it back
where we got it. What a special guy he was.
My family also share fond memories of the Peoples Store.
They sold merchandise like sheets, pillowcases, pots and pans
and stuff like that downstairs. Upstairs was what we called
the "toy section." Our Mom would go there in October and go
upstairs and pick out toys for us. The folks that owned the
store would let her pay a little each week and then Christmas
Eve during the day my older brother would go with her to
bring them home. Back in those days my parents didn't own a
car so she brought a wagon and that's how the toys got home.
That's also how the groceries were brought home. Yes, The
owners of the Peoples Store were great people too.

Lewis Island

The first thing he taught us was to respect the river. You could
drown. Then as we got older we advanced to swimming in the
canal. Our favorite thing was to jump and dive off the bridge
on Bridge and Coryell Streets. People going to and from New
Hope used to stop and watch us. Also the train was running in
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Until 1938 the Lambertville Rubber Co., later the Towle Lace Works

There were many places you could work in Lambertville.
Besides grocery stores there was a hosiery mill on N. Main
Street and Belmont Forwarders on N. Union Street. I worked
there for three years after I graduated from High School. From
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there I worked at the Acme Market on S. Union Street for ten
years. York Luggage was on York Street. Down at the end of
town on Rt. 29 there was the Towle Lace Works. Out of the
nine members in my family seven worked there! Some folks in
Lambertville used to bust on my family by saying it should be
called Towle & Tettemer Lace Works. One of my brothers
married a Towle.
Lots of men way back worked in New Hope at the Union Mill
and Bag Mill. My Dad actually worked at the Union Mill for as
long as I can remember. It seemed in those days that the
Towle Lace Works and the Union Mill were the most popular
places for employment.
The Lambertville House was also a good place to work. The
Allens, who owned it then, were great people to everyone,
especially those that worked for them. My mom worked there
in the kitchen as a cook. She always said they were the best.
Finkle's on Coryell Street years ago had a place in the back of
the store where you took old rags and newspapers. They
would weigh them on a scale, and you used to get so much a
pound for them. When we were all little we would go to the
neighbors and ask them for their rags and newspapers. That
was how we made money. Finkle's was always good to all of
us. In fact, they are still great people today.

and I would sit in the back row because as soon as the
cartoons were over we quick ran out of movie to go to the
Elks when it was on Bridge Street. There they gave out
stockings with Christmas treats in them and an orange. It is a
great memory for all of us.
When we lived on Lambert Lane years ago, the floor of the
bridge was made of wooden boards, not the metal grates like
it has today. We, as kids, had a heck of a time getting used to
it. When a car or truck used to cross the bridge a noise like
"ba-boom-ba-boom" was heard as the vehicles crossed over it.
You could almost count each board as the vehicle crossed
from one side to the other just from the noise. After a while it
grew on you, and I believe that noise would put us to sleep.
My twin brother used to have a paper route. He would go to
the Beacon office and get about 20 or 30 newspapers. He
always took me with him to deliver the Beacon to the people's
homes. We would start uptown and deliver all the way down
to Cifelli’s Store on South Main Street on the highway going
out of town. That was his last stop. We would go into the store
and he bought me a chocolate soda and a pack of cupcakes.
The ironic part of that is that to this day it is a ritual with me
to have a glass of chocolate milk and a pack of cupcakes every
night before I go to bed.

Diamond Silver was on N. Union Street and they made
silverware. The Rubber Mill was on S. Main Street, but it
burned down, and then I believe, that the Towle Lace Works
came in after that. Lambertville Ceramics was N. Main Street,
and it is still in business today. They made nick-knacks years
ago like cast molds, ceramic swans, miniature tea sets, and so
on.
On Mt. Hope Street there was a roller skating indoor rink.
Many good times were had by each and every one of us.
Before that opened up you had to stand on the corner of
Union and Bridge Streets and bum a ride to Buckingham to go
to the rink there. It was great because we no longer had to
bum a ride!

The former Beacon building at Bridge Street at the canal.

I forgot to mention one more thing that was very special too. I
believe 8 out of the 10 of us were members of the
Lambertville Drum and Bugle Corp. At one point in those
years I believe that 5 or 6 of us were all in it at the same time.
My brothers played the bugle and my sisters and I were in the
color guard and later I was asked to be the drum majorette.
What a thrill that was! Every now and then I will run across
someone in town and they will say "I remember you. You
were the drum majorette in the Bugle Corp." I truly have to
say that is my fondest memory of living in Lambertville.
I have always said that I am Morrisville born, but most of all,
Lambertville bred. I love saying that.

The roller rink at Mt Hope and S. Union Streets. Since the late 1980s, it’s
been the site of the Raritan Pointe townhouses.

In the summer we would go over to the playground on North
Main Street. We played tennis, volley ball, table tennis,
basketball and so on. It was great.
In the winter, right before Christmas, the Strand Theatre,
which was on Coryell Street, would be open. You got in free to
watch a couple of hours of cartoons. My brothers and sister

Well, this is "Good Old Lambertville" as I have seen it
throughout my many years of living here. I thank my Mom
and Dad for raising us here. There were tough times in those
years and good times, but in the end, the good outweighed the
bad.
Very Truly,
Mikie Tettemer Edwards
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Signs of the Times – April 2020
(Unusual, Unfortunate Times)
While things are beginning to reopen at press time, we
really don’t know how close to normal we will ever
return. So for posterity, let’s have a brief record of
COVID-19 in Lambertville: 28 cases and three deaths
(as of June 25), face masks, frequent hand-washing,
social distancing, quarantine, front-line workers,
essential
workers,
non-essential
businesses,
unemployed people, no Trans-Bridge buses, no toilet
paper, occasional lines to get into supermarkets with
some empty shelves (Moscow 1983 anyone?), working
from home, tele-learning, Zoom for meetings and social
gatherings, restaurant home delivery and/or take out.

Welcome New Members
Michael & Colleen Attaca
John Barby & family
Hank & Terri O’Donnell
Cynthia Szewczyk
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LHS Calendar – will return when we are again able to have events.

LHS would still like to send The Nugget to members by email where they can
read the full-color pdf version and have one less item to recycle. More than
a third of LHS members have signed up. Why not join them? If you are
interested, please write to info@LambertvilleHistoricalSociety.org.

www.facebook.com/LambertvilleHistory
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Our Mission
The Lambertville Historical Society promotes the
preservation and appreciation of Lambertville’s architecture
and history through education and community involvement,
as well as operates and maintains the James Wilson
Marshall Museum.

The Lambertville Historical Society received an
operating support grant from the Hunterdon County
Cultural & Heritage Commission, with funds from the
New Jersey Historical Commission, a division of the
Department of State.

In normal times, the Marshall House is open from 1:00 to
4:00 PM on weekends between Shad Fest (usually the last
weekend in April) and the end of October. Free admission.
Unfortunately, it is currently closed.
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